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1. Introduction
This note has been prepared by SMart Wind Ltd as agent on behalf of the joint applicants Optimus
Wind Limited and Breesea Limited (together the Applicant) in relation to Hornsea Project Two (the
Project), a proposed 1,800 megawatts (MW) offshore wind farm located off the coast of England,
within the Hornsea Zone.
The Project is considered a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project (NSIP) and has been brought
forward under the Planning Act 2008. Following acceptance of the consent application (by the
Planning Inspectorate), the Project was subject to a formal examination process, which closed on
16th December 2015. The Planning Inspectorate submitted a recommendation report regarding the
Project to the Secretary of State (SoS) on 16th March 2016 to assist her decision making process. A
decision on the consent is due from the SoS by 16th June 2016.
On 29th March 2016 the SoS issued a consultation letter to the Joint Nature Conservation Committee
(JNCC) and Natural England. It is understood, in light of the content of this consultation letter, that
the SoS is preparing a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) for the Project and is seeking advice
from the Statutory Nature Conservation Bodies (SNCBs) with specific regard to the Southern North
Sea possible Special Area of Conservation (the SNS pSAC). The sole feature of the SNS pSAC is the
marine mammal; harbour porpoise. The SNS pSAC forms one of a suite of harbour porpoise pSACs
around England and Wales that are currently being consulted on to be put forward by the UK for
designation under the Council Directive 92/43/EC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild
fauna and flora (“the Habitats Directive”).
Subsequent to the production of the HRA Report Addendum, the Applicant proposed certain
revisions to the Project’s design envelope, which included the removal of the 5MW wind turbine
generator (WTG) option (reducing the maximum number of WTGs capable of being installed as part
of the Project from 360 to 300). To confirm, this refinement to the Project’s design envelope does
not increase the worst case scenarios considered within the Project’s HRA (including the subsequent
Addendum), nor alter the assessment conclusions presented therein.
The information generated (during the pre-application and examination phases of the consenting
process) by the Project to date has been prepared for a specific purpose and it is not, therefore,
necessarily straightforward to apply that information directly to the specific questions posed by the
SNS pSAC and its Conservation Objectives. The purpose of this current note is therefore, to provide
an interpretation of this existing information in the context of the latest draft material and interim
Statutory Nature Conservation Body (SNCB) advice to assist DECC in the undertaking of a HRA. The
Applicant has consulted with Natural England on the content of this note. Where relevant
‘signposting’ is provided as to where pertinent information contained in the existing documents can
be drawn on to inform such an assessment.

2. The SNS pSAC
As part of the planning application (submitted on 30th January 2015) the Applicant included a HRA
Report (Doc Ref 12.6), which gave due regard to the potential effects on all known and relevant
European designated sites. At the time of submission, no information was publically available with
regard to the SNS pSAC and therefore, it was not included within the HRA Report.
During the Project’s examination and in anticipation of the forthcoming SNS pSAC consultation
process (at which point information on the possible site would be publically available), the
Examining Authority requested that the Applicant give due regard to the potential effects from the

Project (both alone and in-combination) on the pSAC. It is important to note that due to the lack of
publically available information on the SNS pSAC during the Project’s examination, there was a limit
to the level of detail that was possible to include within the assessment (presented within Appendix
Q). Specifically, there was no information in relation to precise spatial extents of the SNS pSAC,
potential Conservation Objectives or management measures. It was agreed by the Applicant (in
consultation with Natural England) that the HRA Addendum could therefore only be carried out at
high level; assessing the potential for Likely Significant Effect (LSE) and Adverse Effect on Integrity
(AEoI) at Management Unit level. It was agreed (with Natural England) that the application
documents submitted by the Applicant for the Project, contained sufficient information to inform
this HRA Addendum. The assessment was duly presented by the Applicant within Appendix Q of its
response to Deadline IV as an HRA Addendum. This HRA Report Addendum was undertaken in line
with the approach adopted by the Department for Energy and Climate Change (DECC) on a number
of other recent NSIP applications (namely, Dogger Bank Teesside A & B offshore wind farm, and also
the Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon Project). It was informed by the information presented within the
Project’s ES on harbour porpoise.
On 19th January 2016, consultation on the suite of English and Welsh harbour porpoise pSACs
started, including the SNS pSAC, within which the Project is partially located. Accompanying the
consultation is draft site boundaries, draft advice on management and activities together with draft
Conservation Objectives.
Following on from the release of this consultation information there have been two (offshore wind)
industry workshops held (on 9th February and 23rd March, 2016) with the Statutory Nature
Conservation Bodies (SNCBs), namely JNCC and Natural England, to disseminate the consultation
material and discuss how this material should be interpreted by the industry.

3. Observations from the SNS pSAC consultation material
It is the understanding of the Project that the area of the SNS pSAC equates to some 36,958km2,
with the summer component of the pSAC comprising 27,018km2 of this overall area and the winter
component some 13,304km2.
The following Conservation Objectives are identified for the pSAC:
To avoid deterioration of the habitats of the harbour porpoise or significant disturbance to the
harbour porpoise, thus ensuring that the integrity of the site is maintained and the site makes an
appropriate contribution to maintaining Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) for the UK harbour
porpoise. To ensure for harbour porpoise that, subject to natural change, the following attributes are
maintained or restored in the long term:
1. The species is a viable component of the site.
2. There is no significant disturbance of the species.
3. The supporting habitats and processes relevant to harbour porpoises and their prey are
maintained.
Disturbance is a behavioural response to noise which may lead to harbour porpoise being displaced
from the area affected. The immediate effect of disturbance (that is sufficient to result in avoidance
behaviour) is the temporary loss of available habitat. The presence of persistently high harbour
porpoise densities in the SNS pSAC are attributed to an assumed availability of good feeding
opportunities. The proposed Conservation Objective therefore brings a requirement that any

disturbance across the site is managed, to ensure that any disturbance will not lead to harbour
porpoise being excluded from a significant portion of the site for a significant period of time. It is
therefore, relevant to consider the potential effect on the SNS pSAC as a function of availability of
habitat over time, rather than a consideration of numbers of individuals. With this concept being reenforced by the following point that is made at the close of the SNS pSAC Conservation Objective
information:
‘This Conservation Objective aims to ensure that the site contributes, as best it can, to maintaining
the Favourable Conservation Status of the wider harbour porpoise population. As such, how the
impacts within the site translate into effects on the North Sea Management Unit population are of
greatest concern’.
In terms of the interpretation of “significant portion” component, it is understood (based on
clarification provided by the SNCBs at industry workshops held on 9th February and 23rd March,
2016) that the SNCBs consider harbour porpoise to currently be in Favourable Conservation Status
across the North Sea MU. Combined with the stability of the overall harbour porpoise population, it
is understood that JNCC consider the North Sea MU population to be at or near 100% of its carrying
capacity for the species. It is understood that the SNCBs consider that so long as no more than 20%
of the habitat were to be temporarily unavailable, sufficient habitat would remain to support
sufficient individuals to maintain stocks at 80% of the carrying capacity and therefore be sufficient to
meet the requirements of the Conservation Objectives (based on Scheidat et al, 2013).
In terms of the interpretation of the “significant period of time” component, it is understood that a
time period of six (6) years is advised by the SNCBs.
The pSAC consultation material identifies disturbance as generally, but not exclusively, deriving from
activities that cause underwater noise.
4.

Relevant Documents to inform a HRA of the SNS pSAC

It is the view of the Applicant that the existing project literature contained within the Project’s ES,
HRA and HRA Addendum includes the information necessary to inform a HRA for the SNS pSAC,
following the example set by DECC for EA ONE (DECC, 2016).
The following list provides a signposting to the relevant documents that may assist in the
undertaking of the HRA:
Submitted as part of the DCO application
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Statement (the ES), Volume 1, Chapter 3, Project Description (Doc Ref No:
7.1.3)
Environmental Statement (the ES), Volume 2, Chapter 4, Marine Mammals (Doc Ref No:
7.2.4)
Environmental Statement (the ES), Volume 5, Annex 5.4.1, Marine Mammal Technical
Report (Doc Ref No: 7.5.4.1)
Environmental Statement (the ES), Volume 4, Annex 4.5.2 Subsea Noise Technical Report
(Doc Ref No: 7.4.3.2)
Habitats Regulations Assessment Report (the HRA) (Doc Ref No: 12.6)
Habitat Regulations Evidence Plan (Doc Ref No: 12.6.1)
Habitats Regulations Screening Report (Doc Ref No: 12.6.2)

•

Draft European Protected Species Licence: Method Statement and Supporting Information
(Offshore) (Doc Ref No: 12.2)

Submitted as part of the examination
•
•
•

HRA Addendum Southern North Sea dSAC (submitted at Appendix Q to Deadline IV)
Statement of Common Ground between the Applicant and Natural England (all other
matters) (submitted at Appendix XX to Deadline I)
Habitat Regulations Screening and Integrity Matrices (ES Reference 12.6.3, as subsequently
amended and submitted at Deadline IV under EOOMM26)

It is important to acknowledge that the documentation referenced above was drafted prior to the
consultation material on the pSAC being released, therefore, throughout this note the Applicant has
sought to apply this information in the context of the draft pSAC documentation and interim advice
being given from the JNCC to ensure that best available evidence is used to inform the HRA.
It is noted that the potential for an effect at Management Unit level has already been considered for
the Project in Appendix Q.

5. Key information to inform a HRA Screening exercise for the Project in relation to
the SNS pSAC
There are a number of sources of potential disturbance from the Project on the harbour porpoise
feature of the SNS pSAC. Section 3.1 of the HRA Addendum (Appendix Q) considered potential for
LSE on this site from the following sources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Underwater noise related to foundation installation/removal during construction and
decommissioning;
Vessel noise during construction and decommissioning;
Collision risk during construction and decommissioning;
Increased suspended sediment concentrations during construction and decommissioning;
Accidental pollution events during construction and decommissioning;
Changes in prey availability during construction and decommissioning;
Underwater noise during operation;
Collision risk during operation;
Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs) during operation;
Changes to water quality during operation; and
Changes in prey availability during operation.

The HRA Addendum (at paragraph 3.1.2) concluded (given the embedded mitigation in place) that
LSE exists only in relation to disturbance from underwater noise associated with percussive piling
activity during the construction phase.
In addition to those above activities, it is recognised that geophysical surveys may be undertaken as
part of the Project’s development (to inform final scheme and/or as part of pre and post
construction monitoring requirements). Such surveys are subject to a voluntary notification process
rather than formal licencing, hence why they are not included within the permitted activities within
the current draft DCO for the Project. Geophysical surveys have the potential to generate limited
levels of underwater noise, especially where shallow seismic equipment (such as sparkers and
pingers) are deployed. In the case of the Project a worst case assumption is made that there may be
a 20m TTS radius from the seismic source representing the point at which a noise level of 164 dB re.

1μPa2s is detectable by harbour porpoise (Duncan and Salgado-Kent, 2011). A 20m radius represents
a total footprint of 1,256.64m2 or 0.001km2 at any given time. In relation to the pSAC if one again
assumes a worst case, i.e., assuming that the survey is always within the pSAC, the spatial footprint
of the survey at any given time is 0.000003% of the pSAC. A footprint of such magnitude is not
considered to contribute in any meaningful way to the overall significance of effect. Further detail
behind these assumptions is presented at Appendix A to this note.
In summary it remains the conclusion that the only potential for LSE in relation to the Project either
alone or in-combination is that of disturbance from underwater noise associated with percussive
piling during the construction phase.

6. Key information to inform an Appropriate Assessment of the effect of underwater
noise from percussive piling from the Project on the SNS pSAC
The Project assessment of underwater noise disturbance effects on harbour porpoise (as presented
within the ES, original HRA and HRA Addendum) considered a number of different scenarios
necessitated through the Rochdale envelope approach to the project design. Specifically,
consideration was given to maximum spatial effect (with the worst case driven by the largest
foundation types within the consent envelope; namely monopiles) and also to maximum temporal
effect (with the worst case driven by the maximum number of piling event; namely through the use
of jacket foundations that require multiple small pin piles per leg). These worst case assumptions
are presented in Table 4.17 of the marine mammal ES chapter (Doc ref No. 7.2.4).
Section 4 of the HRA Addendum (Appendix Q) considers the potential for AEoI from the Project
alone, with reference to relevant information from the ES. It is material to note that the ES
identified a number of “zones” in relation to effects on harbour porpoise from underwater noise;
injurious zone (which encompasses the Permanent Threshold Shift (PTS) and Temporary Threshold
Shift (TTS) zones) and behavioural response zone (where possible disturbance may occur). The
important point of note, with regard to the consideration of behavioural effects, is how individuals
within the “behavioural response zone” (as typically depicted by the 145dBht re 1uPa2.s SEL contour
in underwater noise modelling) will actually respond to noise stimuli. Further information in respect
of behavioural effects is contained within the marine mammal ES chapter (Doc ref No. 7.2.4), in
particular within paragraph 4.6.74. Essentially, the area encompassed by the 145dBht re 1uPa2.s
value includes a wide variety of behavioural reactions up to but not necessarily including avoidance.
The evidence would therefore suggest that avoidance by all individuals within this behavioural
response zone, is an unrealistic assumption as identified within paragraph 4.1.4 of the HRA
Addendum, paragraph 7.2.9 of the SoCG with Natural England (Appendix XX to the Applicants
response to Deadline I) and paragraph 4.6.76 of the marine mammal chapter of the ES (Doc ref No.
7.2.4). It is therefore, important to set this assessment in context with the latest advice from the
SNCBs and ensure that any HRA relating to the Project and its interaction with the SNS pSAC is based
on best available evidence. The following paragraphs identify this best available information, and
provide a view as to how it should be interpreted in relation to the pSAC.
Spatial information
The Applicant understands that the current SNCB interpretation of the Conservation Objectives (in
relation to disturbance) is based on ensuring that a significant portion (20%) of the habitat is not
unavailable for a significant period (6 years) of time.
In its characterisation of the effect from underwater noise on harbour porpoise, the ES presented a
number of values (informed by underwater noise modelling) that relate to different effects on

harbour porpoise (as described above), all of which were underpinned with layers of precaution (as
identified in paragraphs 7.2.8 to 7.2.10 of the SoCG with Natural England, as submitted in the
Applicant’s response to Deadline I).
As established above, the underwater noise modelling (undertaken to inform the ES) does not
predict an extent of avoidance behaviour in response to underwater noise disturbance, rather it
identifies a zone in which a behavioural response may be elicited (ranging from subtle changes in
existing behaviour, through to avoidance of the area) (as described within paragraphs 4.6.76 to 82 of
the marine mammal ES chapter (Doc ref No. 7.2.4), paragraph 5.7.132 of the HRA (Doc ref No: 12.6)
and paragraph 4.1.4 of the HRA Addendum (Appendix Q to Deadline IV)). Therefore, it is considered
that the most appropriate values to use within the HRA for the SNS pSAC, given the basis of the
Conservation Objective for disturbance is linked to the ‘availability of habitat’, would be those that
characterise actual avoidance behaviour (rather than those that elicit some form of behavioural
response). The distinction between ‘avoidance behaviour’ and ‘behavioural response’ being the
important point.
In its characterisation of the dose response, whilst the ES and HRA do identify a more likely number
of animals that may be “displaced” (from the overall total that may exhibit some form of behavioural
response), they do not define the distance from underwater noise source out to which this change in
effect consequence is most likely to occur.
The Applicant understands that current advice from the SNCBs is that it would be more appropriate
in the context of undertaking HRA’s for the pSAC to consider the distance out to which consistent
displacement (or avoidance) is likely to occur. The JNCC’s interim advice on this (as informed by
Tougaard et al., 2014 and Dahne et al., 2013) is that a precautionary extent out to which such
behavioural response from piling may be expected is 26km from the noise source. It is noted that
this range (26km) sits within the ‘injurious’ and ‘behavioural response’ ranges presented within the
Applicant’s ES. Whilst the Applicant considers this is potentially overestimating the level at which
consistent avoidance effects may occur, it is recognised that in the absence of more definitive
information at the time of writing, it is a reasonable assumption on which to distinguish between
“available” and “un-available” habitat when considering the effect on the pSAC.
The level of avoidance overlap per piling operation (assuming a precautionary 26km radius from
noise source) with the pSAC will vary depending on the location of the piling event within the Project
array. The greatest level of overlap (with the pSAC) will occur for piles in the most western extent of
the array, and the lowest level of overlap for piles in the eastern extent.
The maximum level of overlap (assuming a precautionary 26km radius from noise source) with the
pSAC (based on an assumed pile location within the most south-westerly part of the Project array
area) is 1,983km2 (equating to 5.37% of the total SNS pSAC area and 7.34% of the summer
component of the pSAC), as identified in Figures 1 and 2 (See Appendix [B]).
The level of overlap with the pSAC for a pile in the most easterly part of the array would be 83km2
(equating to 0.22% of the total SNS pSAC area and 0.31% of the summer component of the pSAC), as
identified in Figures 3 and 4 (See Appendix [B]).
It is noted that the above information is based on a sequential piling programme. It is recognised
that a concurrent piling programme within the Project site is also a possibility. The ES identified that
under this scenario the spatial limit between two piling vessels would be 20km. The worst case likely
avoidance footprint from such a scenario is 2,889km2, which equates to 7.82% of the SNS pSAC (or
10.69% of the summer pSAC component). As for the sequential piling scenario this represents the

worst possible extent, with the range being from this level down to 105km2 or 0.28% (0.39% summer
component) over the course of the piling window.
Table 1 summarises this information for clarity.
Table 1: Summary of the range of displacement (avoidance) effects on the SNS pSAC.
Range of
disturbance
Applied
26 km

Amount of pSAC where
avoidance behaviour may occur
(Sequential Piling)
Total pSAC
Summer
5.37% (max)
7.34% (max)
0.22% (min)
0.31% (min)

Amount of pSAC where avoidance
behaviour may occur (Concurrent
Piling)
Total pSAC
Summer
7.82% (max)
10.69 % (max)
0.28% (min)
0.39% (min)

It is noted that the Project will not have any spatial interaction with the winter component of the
SNS pSAC.
Temporal information
As established above, the maximum duration of effect is influenced by number of piles, which in turn
is influenced by the number and type of foundations. The worst case assumptions are set out in
Table 4.17 of the marine mammal ES chapter (Doc ref No. 7.2.4). The temporal maximum adverse
scenario, based on jacket foundations, predicted a maximum duration of piling of up to 1.32 years
within a five year construction window.
Summary
Table 1 provides an overview of the range of worst case effect scenarios that may occur with regard
to the pSAC from percussive piling activity associated with the Project. It is noted that the figures
presented for the concurrent piling scenario will reduce if the distance between the two installation
vessels is less than the 20km separation distance considered under the maximum worst case
footprint. The duration of this effect is noted at being a maximum of 1.32 years (on the assumption
of a sequential build out scenario using jacket foundations) within a five year construction window.
Given that the effects from the Project alone are well within the thresholds (both spatial and
temporal) put forward by JNCC as part of their interim advice, it is suggested that a conclusion of no
AEoI could be reached with a high degree of confidence for any design scenario within the existing
consent envelope that may be brought forward by the Project.

7. In-combination effects
Section 5 of the HRA Addendum (Appendix Q to the Applicant’s response to Deadline IV) provides
information relating to the in-combination assessment of effects on the harbour porpoise interest
feature of the SNS pSAC. This in-combination assessment was informed largely through the
assessments undertaken within the Project’s ES and original HRA.
Section 5.1 of the HRA Addendum considers the potential for Likely Significant Effects (LSE) at incombination and concludes that LSE relates solely to the impact of underwater noise during
construction. Paragraph 5.1.2 of the HRA Addendum identifies that Natural England state in
paragraph 6.6.13 (of their Written Representation) that they are ‘satisfied with the Applicant’s
response and that the CIA of noise impacts on marine mammals has been carried out using the best
available information’.

The in-combination assessment of underwater noise (as presented in Section 5.2 of the HRA
Addendum) identifies all of the offshore wind farm projects within the North Sea that may construct
between 2015 and 2021 (based on the information available at the time of writing). Based on this
assessment it was concluded that disturbance to harbour porpoise at a Management Unit scale
would not result in an adverse effect on the population. It is noted that no site specific information
was available on the harbour porpoise pSACs at the time of writing and therefore, assessment were
kept at the Management Unit level only. It is noted that Natural England did not disagree with this
Management Unit level conclusion, within their written response to Deadline V. It is important to
note that the information relating to the extent of spatial effects of the various projects is presented
at a Management Unit level and also relates to any disturbance rather than avoidance behaviour.
Furthermore the suite of Projects were reflective of the Management Unit scale and not the SNS
pSAC scale. It is therefore not directly applicable to a HRA for the SNS pSAC.
With specific regard to in-combination impacts on the SNS pSAC, the list of projects within Table 2 of
the Applicant’s HRA Addendum should be substantively refined to remove those projects that will
not have an effect on the pSAC (due to distance and or lack of potential for construction timescale
overlap). It is the Applicant’s understanding that the only projects that have the potential to overlap
with the pSAC and within the same calendar year as the Project (based on their publically available
construction windows, i.e. the timescale within which piling activity may take place) are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Triton Knoll;
Galloper;
Hornsea Project One;
Dogger Bank Creyke Beck A & B;
Dogger Bank Teesside A & B;
East Anglia ONE; and
East Anglia THREE.

Other offshore wind projects that could potentially contribute in-combination as set out above are
likely to affect a similarly small area of the pSAC – even on the basis of worst case assumptions. It is
entirely unrealistic to assume that all of these project’s piling programmes will overlap (as endorsed
by Natural England at paragraph 7.2.21 of the SoCG with the Applicant (ref Appendix XX of the
Applicant’s response to Deadline I)). As an example of this, it is known that Galloper offshore wind
farm will install its foundations in 2016 – 2017, Hornsea Project One and East Anglia ONE’s
scheduled installation periods are 2018 – 2019 and East Anglia THREE’s current offshore
construction window is from 2020 onwards.
Even if there is some level of overlap between projects, it is wholly unrealistic to assume that they
will all contribute to the extent of their respective worst case parameters. What is clear, even on the
basis of worst case assumptions, is that a number of projects can come forward at the same time
(and without further mitigation) without the risk of an adverse effect on the integrity of the pSAC,
especially when considering the fact that for the majority of projects there will be a range in the
extent of effect across their piling sequence as not all of the effect will occur in the pSAC area
(similar to that described for the Project in Section 6 of this note). 1
1
The maximum overlap with the pSAC boundary from each of the projects listed at section 7 of this note (based on a 26km area around each individual
projects' respective worst case piling locations) range from 11.49% (noting that this comprises a cumulative contribution from each of the respective subprojects to Dogger Bank Creyke Beck A&B (5.75% each)) to 0.25%). This approach to considering worst case footprints is consistent with the East Anglia One
variation decision (DECC 2016), where it was estimated that East Anglia One could affect a maximum of 3.88% of the pSAC, see para 4.13 of the DECC HRA
2016).

It is therefore, clear that the actual timing of piling for each project and their final scheme design
(layout, number of foundations and type of foundations) will have a material bearing on the actual
level of in-combination effect and to attempt to predict this level of detail at this stage would likely
overestimate the level of effect to the extent that a Type 1 error could easily be made (that is to say,
a significant effect could be predicted where it will not actually occur).
The Applicant also considers that seismic surveys within oil and gas licence block 48/3 could
contribute in-combination. Whilst the timing and exact extent of potential seismic activities by the
oil and gas operator is currently unclear, the likely duration of such activities is likely to be very short
(approximately one to two months) and so the potential for an overlap with the Project is low.
To allow for an additional check on the basis of up to date programme and piling/seismic proposals
(and taking into account mitigation built in to the Project and the other projects and further
mitigation secured by their respective consents), the Applicant would suggest that an amendment to
Condition 8(2)(e) in draft DMLs A1 – B2 (Schedules H – K of the draft DCO) in terms similar to that
promoted by the Secretary of State in the East Anglia One non material variation decision (Secretary
of State, 2016) (revisions shown in red for reference):

(e) In the event that driven or part-driven pile foundations are proposed to be used, a marine
mammal mitigation protocol following current best practice as advised by the statutory
nature conservation agencies, the intention of which is to prevent, amongst other thingsi.
injury to marine mammals, primarily auditory injury in the vicinity of any piling;
ii.
adversely affecting the integrity, within the meaning of the Offshore Marine
Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 2007, of a European offshore
marine site or a European site (defined in regulations 15 and 24 of those Regulations
respectively), to the extent that marine mammals are a protected feature of that
site,
and which may include, but is not limited to—
iv. identification of a Marine Mammal Mitigation Zone (MMMZ);
v. appointment of an appropriate number of suitably qualified marine mammal
observer(s);
vi. methods for the detection of marine mammals within the MMMZ whether visually (by
the marine mammal observer(s)) or acoustically using Passive Acoustic Monitoring
equipment or other means of detection;
vii. a reporting methodology to enable efficient communication between the marine
mammal observer(s) and the person responsible for approving commencement of
piling;
viii. an appropriate soft start procedure whereby piling activities do not commence until an
agreed time has elapsed and during which marine mammals have not been detected
within the MMMZ;
ix. where appropriate, methods for the application of acoustic deterrent devices; and
x. where appropriate, consideration of the use of noise reduction at source technologies,

and for the purposes of this condition the reference to “marine mammals” means the marine
mammals listed as European Protected Species in Schedule 1 to the Offshore Marine
Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 2007.2
In the unlikely event that there is a sufficient scale of in-combination activities already taking place
at the time proposed by the Project for piling, such that the Project’s proposed timing or
methodology would be of concern, this proposed revision would allow for provision of piling
restrictions, mitigations or programming restrictions. The Project could therefore come forward in a
manner which avoids contributing to an adverse effect.
On the basis of all of the above, it is submitted that a conclusion of no AEoI in-combination can be
reached with a high degree of confidence.

2
For clarity, the Applicant has not proposed the exact wording in the EA1 NMA decision in recognition that certain of those provisions are
already provided for within this Project’s DMLs, e.g. “appropriate monitoring surveys” are already addressed within Condition 8(2)(h) (a
plan for marine mammal monitoring) of DMLs A1 and B1, and Condition 10(2)(h) requires the undertaker to comply with plans/documents
approved under Condition 8. The Applicant has not proposed duplicate drafting so as to avoid repetition/confusion.
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APPENDIX A: GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY DETAIL
Overview
Offshore wind farm geophysical surveys are typically intended to provide data in relation to seabed
bathymetry, sedimentary environment, UXO and debris occurrence and shallow subsea geology and
in relatively shallow water depths. As evidenced in the following paragraphs the shallow nature of
the geophysical survey means that the seismic power used is substantially less than that used for oil
and gas surveys where sub-bottom profiling needs to extend to thousands of metres below the
seabed surface.
In recognising this important distinction (between those surveys for offshore wind farm
developments and those deployed for oil and gas exploration purposes), it is also important to note
that within the JNCC guidelines for undertaking seismic surveys (2010), the site specific guidance for
the Southern North sea pSAC (2016), the ‘Review and Assessment of Underwater Sound Produced
from Oil and Gas Sound Activities and Potential Reporting Requirements under the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive(MSFD)’ drafted by DECC (2011), and the JNCC (2015) report 463a ‘Marine
mammal observations during seismic surveys from 1994-2010’ there are a range of seismic surveys
discussed that vary in scale and as such the attendant risk of effect varies correspondingly.
The JNCC 462a report in particular identifies a difference in response between ‘large’ (defined as
>500 cubic inches) and ‘small’ arrays of airguns, the logic of which is carried through to the 2010
JNCC guidance, and the review undertaken for DECC (2011) which state that for example certain
airguns would be required to undertake a ‘soft start protocol’ (for airguns >10 cubic inches in
volume) or additional reporting requirements (>40 cubic inches in volume). This logic of high versus
low power system is also recognised within the 2011 review undertaken on behalf of DECC which
also states inter alia that whilst certain high powered sparker systems could potentially qualify for
additional MSFD reporting requirements a ‘standard’ sparker of 200-800Hz with a source level of
~216dB would not fall within this threshold.
The seismic system generally utilised by the offshore wind farm industry has a comparable source
level to that considered as ‘standard’ within the DECC review. In terms of ground penetration the
sound emitted is expected to penetrate 75-100m in to the seabed, compared with oil and gas
surveys which use airguns to emit sound pulses which penetrate 2-5km into the seabed. The
anticipated noise level associated with (for example) sparker systems that are typically used in
offshore wind farm surveys is 160dB re 1 μPa2s at 20m (compared to 242-265 dB re 1μPa at 1m and
167 dB re 1μPa at 3km for high power seismic arrays)3.
Scale of effect
The scale of effect associated with the noise level derived from typical offshore wind farm
geophysical surveys that deploy low power seismic systems (160 dB re 1 μPa2s) can be put into
context by considering the noise levels quoted in relevant literature that can result in a temporary
threshold shift (TTS) on harbour porpoise.
Lucke et al., 2009 quote TTS induced by a single noise pulse at a received un-weighted sound
exposure level (SEL) of 164 dB re. 1μPa2s.
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Tougaard et al., 2015 summarise a number of studies that suggest TTS as occurring at high levels up
to 196 dB re. 1μPa2s (see Figure 1)

Figure 1 Temporary threshold shifts (TTS) as a function of sound exposure level (cumulated energy) of
the fatiguing noise. Results from four different studies, of which one (Popov et al., 2011) was on a
finless porpoise and the three others on harbour porpoise
If a worst case assumption is made that the 20m radius from the seismic source represents the
points at which a noise level of 164 dB re. 1μPa2s is detectable (i.e., an overestimate of the recorded
164 dB re. 1μPa2s spatial extent) there would be a corresponding risk of TTS within a 20m radius of
the seismic noise source (sparker).
When considering the potential for avoidance, it should be noted that Tougaard et al (2015)
highlight that the frequency of the noise level is also considered important. When the spectra of the
source waveform for the above sparker system at 1m is compared to the estimated thresholds for
behavioural reactions given by Tougaard et al (2015, as interpreted from Figure 7), it is apparent that
the sound level and frequency associated with the sparker are just above the level at which a
behavioural reaction would be anticipated; such sound levels are anticipated to fall below the level
likely to elicit a behavioural response within a few hundred metres (based on the source
frequency/sound levels given in Duncan and Salgado-Kent 2011 and the thresholds for behavioural
reaction given in Tougaard et al 2015).
A 20m TTS radius represents a total footprint of 1,256.64m2 or 0.001km2 at any given time. A radius
of up to 1km for behavioural disturbance represents a footprint of up to 3.14km2. In relation to the
pSAC if one again assumes a worst case, i.e., assuming that the survey is always within the pSAC, the
spatial TTS footprint of the survey at any given time is 0.000003% of the pSAC and the spatial
behavioural disturbance is up to 0.0085% of the pSAC. Footprints of such magnitude are considered
to be so small as not to meaningfully contribute to the effect.
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APPENDIX B: FIGURES

Figure 1: Project alone maximum overlap (Sequential Piling)

Figure 2: Project alone maximum overlap (Concurrent Piling)

Figure 3: Project alone minimum overlap (Sequential Piling)

Figure 4: Project alone minimum overlap (Concurrent Piling)

